**Publications by Dr Michael White OAM QC**

**Books written or co-written**


I am currently working on the lives of the 11 lawyers who had done an LLB or a BA with the law subjects from UQ who were killed in WWII.

**Books edited or co-edited**

6. White M & Rahemtula A (eds) *Supreme Court History Program Yearbook 2006*, Supreme Court of Queensland Library

**Chapters of Books**

Maritime Zone Planning and Management: Transnational and Legal Considerations, Wollongong Papers on Maritime Policy, No 2, University of Wollongong.


Serial Publication


Journal articles

34. White, M “Tampa and the Christmas Island Incident” (2001) 2 Asia Pacific Shipping 15-16 (October Issue).

Shorter Articles, Notes et cetera

2. Michael White “First Montara, then Deepwater Horizon – is Australia safe from catastrophic oil spills” The Conversation June 2011 (web site: theconversation.edu.au)
3. White M ‘Lost Hero of Gallipoli’, The Australian, 18th April 2008 (on the history of the Australian Submarine AE2)
5. Appointment of Senior Counsel’ (Qld) (2006) 80 ALJ 91
6. ‘Queensland 100th Anniversary of Women being Admitted to Practice’ (2006) 80 ALJ 81-82
7. ‘Recent International Developments in Preventing Marine Pollution’ (2006) 1 Australian Marine Environmental Protection Association (AUSMEPA) Newsletter.
37. White, M & Rahemtula, A “Recording and Preserving Legal History” (2002) 22 Australian Bar Review,

Research Reports
Ryan D. Day, Michael White, Alastair Grinham, Ian R Tibbetts; Uniqest/Centre for Marine Studies/Marine Pollution Research and Response Unit Report ‘Research into Vegetable oil Based Biodiesels as a Cleaning Agent for Heavy Oil Spills’ dated 23 May 2008, made to the Australian Marine Safety Authority.

Book Reviews
1. White, M. “The tragic error that led to our biggest peacetime naval disaster”, Pittwater Life, April 2005, 46-47

Australian Dictionary of Biography Entries

Conference papers/presentations delivered


5. White, M. “Southern Ocean Fisheries Arrests” in Seminar “Fisheries and the Law”, by Centre for Maritime Law, International Law Association (Qld) and Maritime Law Association of Australia and New Zealand (Qld), 31 March 2004


13. White, M. “Lucinda and the Constitution,” presentation on the occasion of the commissioning of the model of HMGY Lucinda, by HE Ms Quentin Bryce AC, Governor of Queensland, at the Queensland Supreme Court, on 3 December 2003.


15. White, M. International Law Association Conference, New Delhi, India; Participation in the discussions of the Committee on the ‘Outer Continental Shelf’, as an Australian Representative, 2-6 April 2002.


35. White, M. “Oil Spills: Claims handling and the Impact of SCOPIC” International Trade and Shipping Seminar, Brisbane, 8 December 1999, organised by McCullough Robertson, Lawyers.
36. White, M. “Legal Regimes in the Pacific Island Countries: Existing Situation and Development.” The Prevention of Marine Pollution in the Asia Pacific Region,
Townsville, 7-12 May 2000. (With Captain Dr Peter Heathcote, Marine Legal Adviser, Pacific Forum, Fiji).


**Parliamentary Submissions etc**

1. White, M. Submission to the House of Representatives Standing Committee on Transport and Regional Services on the “Inquiry into Maritime Salvage in Australian Waters”, jointly with Mr Francis Burgess (Master Mariner), 21 April 2004.

2. White, M. Submission to the Commonwealth Joint Standing Committee on Treaties on the protocols to the Limitation of Liability Convention and the ILO Conventions, 7 June 2001.

**Notes**

General Short articles or notes:


2. Papers given to Centre for Maritime Law and Marine and Shipping Law Unit, UQ, from time to time.